
A friendly bridge holiday in beautiful Alsace 
Good cards, like-minded people & a relaxed setting

What  
A holiday for intermediate and advanced players who enjoy relaxed social bridge, hosted by Lou Hobhouse.   
Lou will be giving lessons most days and there will be gently competitive games after supper. Everyone is free 
to play as much or as little as they want. Spare partners will be available for anyone coming on their own. 
 
Where  
We’ll be based in the art deco Hotel du Parc in the centre of Mulhouse, the second largest city in Alsace - 25 
minutes from Basel Airport. Apart from its cafés, shops, galleries and Zoolological Gardens, Mulhouse has 
the largest market in eastern France and one of the world’s finest car museums.   

Mulhouse (pronounced Muh-loose) Hotel du Parc                                     Hotel du Parc

When  
17th-22nd May 2023 
 
How much  
£1,200 for people travelling on their own 
£1,700 for a couple sharing a room  
(Larger rooms are available for an additional £300. Prices for a suite on request)   
 
What does the price include 
™ Five nights’ accommodation and breakfast at Hotel du Parc 
™ Two three-course dinners at the hotel 
™ Bridge lessons with Lou Hobhouse  
™ Friendly bridge in the evenings 
™ Our trademark afternoon of fabulous café bridge with free coffee, drinks and ice creams 
™ A trip, including lunch, to the nearby town of Guebwiller, which will be hosting its famed annual wine and 

food fair. A range of local artisans will also be selling their wares in the main square. 
™ A trip to Colmar, arguably the most beautiful town in Alsace. 

CONTINUED OVERLEAF



Getting there  
Flights are not included in the price of the holiday but free transfers have been arranged between Basel and 
Mulhouse to meet the following flights:   
Bristol to Basel 18.20 EZY2881 - return flight 20.50 EZY2882 (landing 21.35) 
London Heathrow to Basel 15.30 BA0754 - departing from Terminal 5 – return flight 19.00 BA0755 (landing 
19.40) 
Those booked on a different flight can get a taxi from the airport for about €45. 
 
For anyone preferring to travel from the UK to Mulhouse by train, the city is around three hours from Paris. 
  
Booking  
To book: please visit www.hobhousebridge.com/general-3 to download a booking form, and email it to 
hobhousebridge@gmail.com as soon as possible to book your place. Payment details are on the Booking Form. 
Availability (and cheap flights) are expected to go quickly. 
 
Please note: due to limited spaces, we will only confirm your booking on receipt of both your booking form 
and payment of a non-refundable £400 deposit per person. Bookings will be processed on a First Come First 
Served basis. 
 
If you would like to stay in Mulhouse for an extra day or two, we can calculate a price individually. 
 
Room upgrades: The standard rooms are about 15 sq m. The hotel has some 24 sq m rooms which can be 
booked for an additional £60 per night. A couple of suites are also available – please enquire for prices. 
 
Questions?  
If there’s anything you’d like to know, please email Lou and the team at hobhousebridge@gmail.com 
 

The team: Robert, Alasdair, Lou and Rosanna
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